ALL CLASSES WITHIN THE ENGLISH, SPEECH AND DRAMA SECTION WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE JERSEY OPERA HOUSE

18 November 2019

Mon am  700C  THE BETTY MASSIP DE TURVILLE VOUCHER FIRST TIME EVER 8 years
Mon am  707A  THE SABEY TROPHY 6 to 7 years
Mon am  707B  THE SABEY TROPHY 8 to 9 years
Mon am  703  THE LONGSON CUP 9 years
Mon pm  710A  THE ENID LE FEUVRE CUP 10 to 11 years
Mon pm  710B  THE ENID LE FEUVRE CUP 12 to 14 years
Mon pm  708A  THE TREVOR MATTHEWS’ CUP 10 to 11 years
Mon pm  708B  THE TREVOR MATTHEWS’ CUP 12 to 14 years
Mon pm  708C  THE TREVOR MATTHEWS’ CUP 15 to 17 years
Mon eve  718  THE DAVID LOVE AWARD 12 years and under
Mon eve  736B  THE MESSERVY-LE SUEUR CHALLENGE CUP 17 years and under
Mon eve  706  THE JANE WATTS-WAKEHAM TROPHY 15 to 17 years
Mon eve  758  THE DARYL QUERE 1935 TROPHY 18 years or over
Mon eve  751  MICHAEL LUCAS BIBLE READING CLASS 18 years or over
Mon eve  748  THE DEAN FALLE CHALLENGE TROPHY 18 years or over

19 November 2019

Tue am  700A  THE BETTY MASSIP DE TURVILLE VOUCHER FIRST TIME EVER 6 years
Tue am  700D  THE BETTY MASSIP DE TURVILLE VOUCHER FIRST TIME EVER 9 years
Tue am  711A  THE CARLTON SHIELD 12 years and under
Tue am  740A  THE SONIA HAMON SHIELD 12 years and under
Tue am  740B  THE SONIA HAMON SHIELD 17 years and under
Tue pm  701  THE EILEEN SENIOR TROPHY 6 to 7 years
Tue pm  709A  THE PARSLOW TROPHY 6 to 7 years
Tue pm  709B  THE PARSLOW TROPHY 8 to 9 years
Tue pm  739A  THE GROOMBRIDGE TROPHY 12 years and under
Tue pm  730A  THE GREVE D’AZETTE W.I. TROPHY 7 to 9 years
Tue pm  730B  THE GREVE D’AZETTE W.I. TROPHY 10 to 14 years
Tue eve  759  PREPARED READING for Adults 18 years or over
 Tue eve  737  THE GLADYS WHINNERAH SHAKESPEARE PRIZE 11 to 14 years
Tue eve  738  THE JOANNA ESTHER GLASSON MEMORIAL TROPHY 14 to 17 years
Tue eve  743  SPONTANEOUS PUBLIC SPEAKING 16 years and over

20 November 2019

Wed am  726B  THE MARY CAMPBELL TROPHY 13 to 17 years
Wed am  729  THE DAVID LOVE TROPHY 12 years and under
Wed am  704  THE WILLIAM J. F. GLASSON MEMORIAL CUP 10 to 11 years
Wed am  700B  THE BETTY MASSIP DE TURVILLE VOUCHER - FIRST TIME EVER 7 years
Wed pm  700E  THE BETTY MASSIP DE TURVILLE VOUCHER - FIRST TIME EVER 10 to 11 years
Wed pm  712  THE QUERE MEMORIAL TROPHY 12 years and under
Wed pm  725A  THE NOREEN BRASFORD TROPHY 12 years and under
Wed pm  705  THE RENNOLDS TROPHY 12 to 14 years
Wed eve  747  THE HARRIES CHALLENGE CUP 18 years or over
Wed eve  746  THE BACK STAGE TROPHY Mixed group of all ages
21 November 2019

Thur am  728B  THE MAX LE FEUVRE MEMORIAL TROPHY 17 years and under
Thur pm  723  THE NEW SALVER 2006 III 12 years and under
Thur pm  721  THE MARJORIE MAINE CUP 12 years and under
Thur eve  744  THE CHANNEL TELEVISION CUP 16 years and over
Thur eve  713  THE ROY FAUVEL SALVER 13 to 14 years
Thur eve  742  THE SAM SENETT SHIELD 16 years and over
Thur eve  719  THE SYDNEY FOX TROPHY 13 to 17 years
Thur eve  749  THE E.M. LE FEUVRE TROPHY 18 years or over
Thur eve  714  THE NORMAN MOORE TROPHY 15 to 17 years
Thur eve  757  READING AT SIGHT for Adults 18 years or over

22 November 2019

Fri am  735  THE ROY BEREZAI SHIELD 11 to 17 years
Fri am  727A  THE LUCY RISEBOROUGH PRIZE 12 years and under
Fri pm  702  THE D.P.B. MEMORIAL TROPHY 8 years
Fri pm  715B  THE AHIER FAMILY TROPHY 10 to 11 years
Fri pm  716A  THE BELFORD CHALLENGE CUP 12 to 14 years
Fri pm  717A  THE FLORENCE, LADY TRENT TROPHY 9 years
Fri pm  717B  THE FLORENCE, LADY TRENT TROPHY 10 to 11 years
Fri pm  717C  THE FLORENCE, LADY TRENT TROPHY 12 to 14 years
Fri eve  755  THE JERSEY THEATRICAL CLUB CUP 18 years or over
Fri eve  745  THE PHYLLIS HAINES MEMORIAL TROPHY Mixed group of all ages
Fri eve  741  THE JERSEY GREEN ROOM CLUB CUP Mixed group of all ages

23 November 2019

Sat am  733A  THE GILLIAN THOMAS TROPHY 8 to 9 years
Sat am  733B  THE GILLIAN THOMAS TROPHY 10 to 11 years
Sat am  733C  THE GILLIAN THOMAS TROPHY 12 to 14 years
Sat am  733D  THE GILLIAN THOMAS TROPHY 15 to 17 years
Sat am  734A  THE FRANCIS HAMON VOUCHER 10 to 11 years
Sat am  734B  THE FRANCIS HAMON VOUCHER 12 to 14 years
Sat am  734C  THE FRANCIS HAMON VOUCHER 15 to 17 years
Sat am  731  THE MARJORIE MAINE MEMORIAL SHIELD 12 years and under
Sat am  732  THE MAX LE FEUVRE MEMORIAL BIBLE PRIZE 13 to 17 years

Gala Concert Saturday 23 November 2019 at The Jersey Opera House 7.30 pm